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GREAT's "Kayanase" gets
$1.9 million shot in the arm
turning Six Nations and area
green

-
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By Jamie Lewis

Writer

Grand River Employment and Training (GREAT) is growing
again...this time with the help of a $1.9 million grant from
Stephen Harper 's Conservatives Economic Action Plan.
cheques on behalf of Kayanase.
Kayanase is a not -for-profit ecological restoration and native plant
and seed business based in the Six
Nations of the Grand River Territory community.
It grew out of the economic opportunities agreement between the
Confederacy Council and the city
of Hamilton.
(Continued on page 2)

Brant MP Phil McColeman came
to Six Nations last Thursday bearing the gift.
He delivered $1.9 million to
Kayanase, a GREAT owned and
operated tree and plant growing

l'

tio

business.
The money will help GREAT expand their greenhouses and business facilities.
Elvera Garlow accepted the
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New business licence will kill

I

"quota" letters
By Lynda Powless

o

.1

Editor
e
Local businesses using band council business recognition
letters to obtain a cigarette quota from Ontario will be forced
to apply for a business licence and pay a fee if a new program planned by band council is put into effect.
MP Phil McColeman last Thursday presented a cheque for $1.9 million

i

to members

of the Kayanase to ex-

Turtle Island News has learned some businesses in the community have pand their greenhouses and office buildings. (Photo by Jim C. Powless)
received a letter from band council asking for their input into their draft
business registration regulations.
(Continued page 7)
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Former AFN leader, Phil Fontaine hot
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By Lynda Powless
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Editor
Phil Fontaine is on a roll.
Theformer national chief of the Assembly of First Nations spent the majority ofhis last term
in office courting Corporate Canada to invest in First Nations.
-
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Fontaine has joined the board of directors of Avalon Rare Metals Inc.,
and has been hired as an adviser to
the RBC, one of two major sponsors
of the 2010 Olympics.
After announcing he would not seek
a third consecutive term in office,
Fontaine launched his own consulting company headquartered at Akwesasne, Ontario , for tax purposes,
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He said he had considered opening
his own consulting business for
sometime. "It's something I've
thought about for sometime and the
opportunity presented itself, and it
was something I wanted to do."
He said he would be focusing on
three major areas, the 2010
Olympics to maximize the engagement of First Nation communities
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Fontaine spends most of his time in
Ottawa where he calls home.
Fontaine told Turtle Island News
"Its an exciting opportunity for me, I
believe that its a good fit for both
RBC and myself."
He said the RBC has been "a leader
for years in building a relationship
with the aboriginal community and
had the first, full service branch in a
First Nations community at
Ohsweken (Six Nations)."
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Small turnout means community supports band council, Montour says
Er /.lode Powders

-

Editor
Elected Chief Bill Montour says

...modem the turnout of only

ÌI1i1

14

people to his second annal sett oral meeting last Thursday as a
sign the community supports band
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Previous Six Nations
Band "nun'
end's Mimed in a number allude,
lugs in the community that make
in that $SO.s million in equity ineluding the Bicentennial housing
development, the administration
building, new health centre, plaza
and others.
However at the same time sin aens band council also ha, a
longterm debt of almost $14 nit-

fr.B

any

only

rear." Howeveg one *Lido
rtRMthe noire yea, yond-

'n the

tides

ttm
Ile

.

sod.

aware that its core
unity money being spent and he
aired to be transparent in showteg how it was spent
Ile Wadi second und mead,
held to present the audit and
"es
receive commas from the tomunity.
mElected Chief Montour told the
Hung he fell the council
doing well in spite of Mall
-h
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oeo,

Ile told the
band council
anted b present "an bones
audit." Ile said "we had found a
large amount of "deferred revenue

[oat's been hidden over the years
and we Vied to have an hones,
and ¡t" He did not explain what he
mean by an "honest audit"
Montour says Six Nmimu has m
sae the mammy of the fund, n

non half
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rr elb
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average

lust

$ 1,916 in

It span at awl of
which should have shown
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Confederacy asked GREAT loinpates Me »moment.
Ciarmv said °nee Confederacy
asked us to impldment a xe vital

proposal,

the

mom toM
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607 -897 -6372
Brenda@tedsilverhand.com
www.tedsilverhand.com
Willow
mom

Six

Imgo and beg fat the mency

council
does not act on the non-band mend
bas unless
complaint is
clued
Montour said the band does not
receive furWing Lot the non band
mouthy. However, band

H Wde"Weueed to look at a new
agreement with Canada and ¡t has
le
ro be
transfer apeman not a

mil.

riles.. agreement"

of
Collins. Barrow
d b comm.
pity's deficit (with m injection of
Rana fm.h) soss at 2
weil
below INAC's magic Ms mark.
Auditor Denim Smith

ben
H
'd
ilk
I
(Apolitical
lobs so saute the population in
lobb ins"
Ile took credit for the Harper

Without Rama funds the deficit
woWdberwnin6m Std million
Anton í %.
MAC allows bands to mn
to
gx of Weir runt budget deficit
Mare
More.an
that would sparka.ìrd
Party mmagement take over of the
band

government's alms. $2 mullion
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.liar.

its
SIA Nihon
package n th Canada Lconomic
development program.
MP Phil M,CWornan has deliver
overr 27 hill
b Six Nations,
Montour praised bud conned-

Six Amiens

.1ales all own

bis fo `rro ion
around
offineen
-taken
Ala
what Wu
programming here for the benefit
of the
people"
Si"

e

claimswecanrealizewhmwasen-

o

by
people."
Ile said he had
that a lot

source revenue is

general
to bel

revenu

n

s

reduce the deficite
ThosebyvenuNincludeaturar ea-

used m help

"tin"

He said Six Nations needs to become more self autncient, "hopefully as
go through the land

erased by Six Nations Natural Gas
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'aredicaard improving the health
of Mother Earth's disturbed
y
terns .rough conservatism and
ecological
wort ring
se integration ofariencettosed are
peaches and Traditional H.1
Knowledge
n addition to creating many
short term construction jobs and
long a
sustainable employ-

noes.' hf1CM1.mn said.
Six Nations h as benefined hugely
from the Governments Farm.

sans. the expansion of dte Imams
ill allow ns v wonderful "at m

Six

oily continue Our Mantas ab
in environmental stewardship and
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the protection
said.
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Mc lind Hill Expressway
rough Mc Valley

the contract is now is its third

To pre -book with Ted

nenttsionals, people working off,
reservene,ytisoutinganawful
lot of money into Canada but we

Six Nations are not band members.
Six Nations has a band bylaw presting
Nations band
embers from living in the win-

PC invest in aboriginal communities

4th Line Road,
Ohsweken, Ontario
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Instead band council added to the
deficit ircanied over from NON
suiting in a SI .5 million deficit.
Montour soya Six Nations has
about 17,000 people living in the
commie tv with another mow
expected M

and
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Rama funds to bail out the debt.

TOGETHER

Y,nt

Federal and provincial governments provide $46 million a year for
programming to Six Nations. Rand Council
spends over $70 million.
With a population of over
24,000 people, Six Nations

funding per Six
d Nations person and 0 for
In the future, he and departments
another 5,000 non- Six
with deficits would nave m appear
Nations people living in
on s "banking day' to ask for
the community.

.
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deans
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Nelms

Ile mid 111 "India.. Idmry his m
be rejigged so the communities get
the dollars firs[."
He mid "In this community alone
$20 million are being pro into the
coffers of Canada from our own

a

calved S30 million in federal
hinds, mother almost $16 million
ill
provincial
funds
and
in
whin
it
calls
"other
S2í,066.661
funding"
for
total
of
$71,959,475.
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Ruby, ontourquestions bend council spending Sod and lad a/sums} to land rights defnders. (Photo by
,(din Cpowfers)
lion dean.
Six Nations Band Council reHe said of those, 5,000 living at
Band Council had actual
83.4 million deficit but paid down
almost S2 million of that with
Ram funds t9 bring
brio roto 1.5 mil.
Ion This ¡s the last year, Moo tour.
said, Mat band council would be
automatically applying Rama
[o the defier[.

Il

le and all the mngm
Unions and departments arc feedMg off the SI.

Six

..

(Manado receives $20
million from Six
Nations people" in inI
come tax and over
lion.
Montour told the small gathering
$120 million from
he charged the administration with
Grand River
having the audit done by July 31st
pie.
Enterprises alone
Ile said the audit mat was aper
July.

Ile mid when SI kisses
ment only nine mom nukes n
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Judy passed by band council last
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dit,

value
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lad advertise the
nRan t several oaks ago but
failed lo notify da public recently
the community
winn Mc annual
first full
Mono, summit attributed to his
council.
The audit shows band council is
ping a $1.5 million deficit but
finance director Trudy Porter was
9.ab w prim °in council Mono
550.5 million in equity. Equity is

like the Union of Ontario Indiana,
Treaty Three. Association of froquo ¡s and Allied Indians, that are
going after the very same program
dollars bands are going after. "It
seems like another layer of bureau cracy that Is going to stream off
that moray before
gas to the

1

ear
vWhile there haven, been any acovally profits generated from the
contract if there are they would be
teime-cod into the
and
Ttai language 011,00 programs.
he company employees 15 full
una atop, and has bred a recent
B,$
Nations graduate Meagan
ito,ltria an hon
graduate in
nro nun
die to manage
gem ga'enndae.
icrloa said the company is Six
Nat ° tue owned and operated and
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Malta fawns

McCall sold

that the money
of the

FinkGovnmtans
Federal

51 Billion

dollar plan m stimulate the rearway and is being spread throughout Canadu.
"The
program
sustains
G
T long term
portunities not Only In the mn
m..
side. but long term
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economic growth within
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Park out of Economic DevelopntarW overt° COmmeroúl leasins resulting in a 5251600 loss to
Commercial laming.
Montour said th loss nano. of
not chagl
gh In rental rem
0 offices in the Oneida Business
Park. He said office space win
being leased out at $2 or S3 a
square

...rind.

foot'

At the end of March 2009, Smith
said Six Nations had total mesa.
just under $77 million an accumulated general deficit of $1.5 but
had $52 million in reserve !leal
She did not explain where the resane hush were or why the Surds
were being held in reserve.
She did m respond to Turtle Island News calls by pros time.

Tuttle Island News asked what
was happening to controversial 56
million war chest that was started
by former elected chief Roberta
Jamieson and continued on by both
former chief Dave General and
now Bill Montour.
Montour said the money was set
aside for litigation and council is
debating whether to continue the
"war chest" ° ms.
In the imam. !modal director
Trudy Porter explained the
$273548
ill
ingo
to fund
Ih litigation andd l s search do-

bar of people who accuse us of
being unaccountable," she told the
meeting. 'May be if we had food
here more people would come"
Ava Hill said she felt she repreunit not
sented the mure community
just her district
edifier, Claudine VanEvery-Albert
and Ava Hill were the only councillors to comment during the two
hour presentation. Councillor
George Montour did not show up
for Me annual general meeting and
councillors Carl Hill and Wray
'

P.

-ß

Trudy Porter, Finance director
PShe said lands research is also
being funded from me bingo hell
and with the $309.000 Six Nations
Band Council received as its portion of the land rights negotiations
Muds negotiated by the Confider-

.2-

Six Nations has a new communiwith
a
cations department

5167.0001Np

that

naming out

of band support. Porter mid it is ineluded in the costs Wing Ponded
Through Casino Rama funds. "It's
to print the uwslamO.- the said.
Montour refuse to comment Mr
they to Turtle Island News on the
audit instead saying angrily , `I
don't particularly care for ore articlesy
been minting."
Elected chief was arming to Tun
Ile Island News reporting on band
counciIN over $600,000 in hone

Mmacle arrived late.
Well known "land protector"
Ruby

rod

en
wiwha did nontrWhis

Wain

allowed to cmnonue on
band council.
The comment sparked an angry
reply from elected chief B dl Monte who snapped, "We are not the
boss of each other The bass are the
people who elect them and people
gone realize this is not dicmtmare circumstances
shpip there
this.
I
wish
you'd do the rewatch
search
arch before"
Ruby Montour quickly retorted "I
She questioned Montour on his
work in the past year saying she
was disappoMted.
She said the Confederacy council
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Six Nations band councillors
voted themselves raise last year
that made them the m°. expensve

council in recent history with a
more duo $600,000 cost for the
council honoraria andvavel alone.
Ruby Millar told the council, they
were pan dm workers earning full
Nne salaries.
"I'm not saying you're not worth

, er;-72.

or $168/B1-Wkly

{Fá
OVER

but it's pretty good money," she
odd them.
Councillor Helen Miller told the
crowd she coraidered herself a full
time councillor putting in 50 to 60
hours week.
Councillor Claudine VanEveryAlb
said councillors "never take
your hat off Park are alvaya am
preaching you. She said she
works from 30 to 40 hours a week
on council business.
Ruby Montour chastised council
for am helping protesters who
were defending S' Natter. land
rights. She said council is spending
millions on its own projects but not
helping those .ding a variety of
charges in Me land rights defense.
She zeroed in on elected chief Bin
Montour telling the elected chief
she voted for him but was drsap
painted.
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Ruby Montour told council,
t the youth worth some
thing. We asked for a youth centre
here but you built a bingo hall.
Why can't we help the you.. Lars
do something for them for a
change."
Montour had deportment heads
make short presentations to the
uwmlmiry and announce whether
or of their department was in a
defic ¡t°rsmpliu
At the end of the more than one
hour presentation auditors Collin
Barrow made quick 10 minute
presentation ofthe audit
Local resident Ruby Montour
questioned bad council on its use
of Casino Rama funds.
has made
She said the
youth centre.
it clear they want ay
She questioned them on the
'

1.800.599.5558
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Pconcinic Action Plan has been sci
aside specifically for Aboriginal
communities.
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y when you want something
Why'
the Rama fund
money
is
for the
that. The Rama
ow
community no lust the band coon-
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Sar Nations received $23 milion in Rama Fonds the majority of
which
allocated for poj
ears or to pay down the deficit

Ill

doing

WAUTY USED VEMUE3 t"0 01100.9

pl.-

formation band coon sinned its
own consultation process and
hired someone We have a deficit
How are we suppose to be paying
this person when you cant help
people who fought w the line"
She questioned the councillors on
their behind closed doors raise.
"You gave yourselves a raise. We
voted you mans we can vote you
ouT This chief here in his accept
mtre speech, I could hardly contain
myself I was so happy he was
going to bade chief of this reserve. My trust was in him. He told
us you are tun getting another
spoonful of our dirt, of Six Nations
dirt. I recall
mall it because it is very
dear to my heart YOU criticized me
and Floyd (Montour) and the people Mat go with us for the work.,
are doing m save the land but your
children are living, you have grand
I'm
ob.'
children and grand children.
out
Sahara doing yogurts" silo mil
She accused the council of "getting paid for work that we are

dim'

drew,

larst

--

'ir's

dA-.d14/=1

Sic Pasions band council held ih eared annual ai dislast Thursday butonlyl9 community members showed
.
p m poorly advertised event (Photo ay Jim neon as)

Rimed the Ha idenomunee Development Institute to deal with dovelopment and the lands. "Instead
of working with them or going as
a band council and asking for in-

..,.

.

se

S ¡x Nations Police with the assistance of the OPP
Six
Forensic Section continue to investigate. There is no
suggestion of foul play.

raria, making it the most expensive
council in the band's recent history.
However band councillor Helen
the
Miller said she was
small turnout.
d she thought there would
She
be more people aT the meeting.
I
disappointed given the nun

mpege1)

mammon Near,
to told
Hero lacrosse fold and money to
the Worolmd rem. Mime.
I

Smear.

rifle was also recovered in the room
The man was non -responsible and appeared to have
suffered a gun shot wound to the head. He was taken
to Brantford General Hospital where he was proneunced dead.

Six Nations Police ,yere called to a l5SCarom Road
hon, a, Fñday(Sept, 4) at a bout l a.m. with the
report oPw attempted suicidePolice attended the home and found a 65 year old
teanonacoueh¡n the living room area A 22 caliber

Band council deficit off set with community funds

Action Plat"
I
To date Six Nations has receiv
$26 million dollars
niter
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company called Native Wholesale Sup
ply and ils owner, Art Montour Jr (no
:elation), former band councillor on
the Seneca robe, remotion south of
hash. ill Peres .Montour and An
Montour Jr. are lonmatanding business
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Appointing Aboriginal adviser on torch relay won't halt protests: activist
work towards improving the lives of

was engaged in politically was about

pinny mana the country the qu

"in ids
regard RBC hua major commitara n the Blue Water project end
give: my previous eapedence trying
to bold cepackyvahin First Nations
and the environment, mis is some
mhg I wanted to do."
Thirdly Wind the aboriginal mar ket is another.. of kam s Sank.
' g with First Nation, building We
economy
through procurement,
jobs. job mining. Those at my
Thee major anar of interest."
The RBC lis only one tibia clients.
for his newly formed
,spry
f m m ant,

FanlNataouspeoplehumadifferent
field, from politics to the Hamm.
or. But I have a lot to team;' he
joked with Thrte island News.
"But, its been good'
His role with the Royal Bank of
Canada is the first since he retired
My 22, ending apolitical career that
Meta Motivated by Malaise
he suffered at Manitoba's Fun

improving conditions for first nosoars people, and l've just taken that
to a different field, he said
"I'm
still committed to War
RBC chief executive officer Gordon
Nixon Sidles bank is looking forware to benefiting from Mr.

tion remains will protests derail the
relay
being billed as
Canada's flame into Canada's

at OA he

1 ris

(Continued from front)
sled people; the envirorm,en4
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A kook+ Indian Residential School
he went on to get an educafo enand went on to build a
resume that included an apology
from the Prime Minister of Canada
for the residential schools Non hR-

r

mums

heed

land

e

letter or regret from the

Pore.

due, Mims. called Wasp
art, whirr

*chow sen

dents end

Retirement, alter such a

an.

sida

car

re. didn't tin well will Fontanes
who a month later would launch his

'sneer edam

and has already signal

toms, business with one of the

try's biggest balk.
"Pm sure ran going m have a very

biggest darn in the country.
trt Io 000,0 00 toThe bank Fo
ways lo d
ila
ecu ve loco

yroial adviser loth caw

a.

yr.

000000.0 experience getting
know Bay Soma lees Maw: he
said.

While he'll

anno regular figure
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very excoIod about

Bay Street role.
°h provides coo the
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cama.
beat lour
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aman the invohrrmmt

of the aboriginal community

new

in the

2010 Olympic Torch Relay, which
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'Alm world that l
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Binbrook fall Fair
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Senator Mike Duffy

For the 055 corporate sponsors
sending millions apiece to mach
the,
names to the torch relay, the
thought
of protests like the
ones.. followed last year's Beijing
is loathsome.
ComCola wont comment much °.
[he potential for protest saying it behppyte entire country is proud and
happy
a
W host the Olympics and the
relay itself
But a move Ms week by re other
sponsor, the Royal Bank
to hire Phil Fontaine as an adviser
suggests the concerns am very real.
The torch's tame scheduled to
travel through 115 aboriginal non
s between fiat. 30
anives in Victoria, and its arrival for
the open of the Games next Feb. 12

°feud.

INN

rid

on"
Fontaine retired partly to spend
.Ito
more time war his family.
going to figure out how I donut
while still being able to keep busy in
imeres in working with
die private
to
will be
la
able to look
look at other opporhmilies.

drunk

iamb

nab: rid.,
.'

M1

He.said haven keep in community
tion with government u well. "I
ogees, he able'. put rely
advantage." he wad. -Well jm see
how Nang cvolso
There has been a significant shift an
Ray Start's relationship with aborigiat cmmunities over the
ymra, hem W -me
to the real
imam some erne
roar for the

auras.

following a crossanada
C
run.
Anti- Olympic
activists

Famine,

'

a the private
ponamhaps.-

sign

good thing for

meninx of the
Resistance Network
a

need

maya going to Mae the n-Arla

guy-"
Fontaine said "The 20111Olympics
is more than a sporting event
cultural celebration, and it'sa unique
opportunity for First Naha and
aboriginal communities tain speak to
the world. "
When pressed, RBC wouldn't say
whether Fontaine is being brought

pain.

'

on to ease any tensions that might
coma, during the torah relay.
Spokesman Mana Giereomczuk

mid a an email Fontaine will non
with the torch and review the relay
roM lend Mo gaunt communities

will visit.
"Phil's knowledge of aboriginal

the torch

maple and communities In Canada
is
akhedand we are
have Phil's counsel to help minimize

pedo

&tit Romaine's appoel
may not
stop any monte being launched an
aboriginal communities.
The Olympic torch begins its long

of those communi-

the involvement

the Olympic Torch Run said

ties

fusing

But fear that protests from aboriginal communities and others who
support Past Nation cama.+
could undermine tiro Olympia has
beenormor since Vancouver was in
the bid phase. Among liefirst imues
in
wring the Games was making
sure the Tslé Wealth, Smallish
and
whore traI

Ur.*

Mow...

Mima lava. f an W.0ler ammo
Vancouver one host to the Olympics,
would consent to the Games taking
place.
That support translated into multimillion-dollar layouts for the four
bands b
also historic sear at the

plann.g table,
Aboriginal themes net through
much of the 2010 Games. and the
four hat nations, as ty have bemore known, have also capitalized
on We opportunity by creating
Imam society to control Games -

itia

to look

lia all about

.sector

see

to respond to the potential for protest

about, an
of first natrops economies. we couldIt

a

Hill,

"Now oar opponents feel the

talking
terms of the revitalization

My «Rise
made god damn

vara

said Gard

Olympic

are

kind, of change+ we

appointor

me, protests are
"It's almost like

burl. .s'

n

155th

shame?

Fontaine added: "I know Mn Nixon
adorer senior officers in ROC. and
I will have a d,ect and ongoing refsN
niP with them .. And is
service here to the entire organize

(' -.e f

-

ads,,

Paran ts expertise."
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ity of a fine. The U.S. dime attordey
is also seeking a forfeiture
d
of
lys
'11'
U3 which
allegedly unpaid cigarette taxes. Also

ruffle in
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ptomber 9, 2p09

Former Ont.
Indian Affairs
minister Bryant
ordered not t0
drive

THE CANADiANFRFSS
TORONTO fermier Onano anomey
gmeml Michael Bryant is not allowed
to drive a car or any motor vehicle
until Mc end of h'.
I on charges in
connection with Monday's death of
,

yr:rst

gfg:0

1

"Mike Duly Live"

Prices are

Friday, September 18th

death after rra highly publicized
incident in T
capo, Yorkville
neighMurhood the binned the lift of
bicycle courier D
Alias Sheppard,

tata Wednesday Six Nations Police responded to a fight at the Big
Six Gas Bat.
The victim from an earlier Taine
mnane aadent saw the vehicle
involved at the gas bar.
The victim stopped and ap-

pooch., rinser who was talk-

ing m another male.
At the gas bar the suspect was appreached by a community member
about the
Y he was driving.
When h suspect r alit d police

lad been called,

he attempted to

flee.
The victimined to restrain the suo
peel and a struggled ensued.
When police arrived the suspect
Fled on foot community members
and police looked for the male sus
peer, with no success_
The suspect is wanted for an eatier fail to remain at as accident
that occurred at Chicfswood Road
and Mort Line. There Me suspect

1

aide teamed

a

car

typed the

rest female driver
lasseTuesday Six Nations Police
recognized afemale driver wanted
on a warrant.
As Police attempted to stop the
white Chevrolet Blazer, rra driver
accelerated and refused to pull
sr. Police
off the chase

Senator Mike Dully

f;er:

Guest Speaker

g

£

Hosted by Brant MP Phil MoColeman
Presented by
the Brant Federal Conservative
Riding Association

'

$150lperso0
Tickets available from
Bill Huffing 15101861 -1935 or
Bharding.william @gmalt0om,
through Conservative Electoral District
Office (519)770 -4870 or at
:he Roelof Group on Charing Cross dudr

cooler business hours Monday- Friday

'tax receipt issued for ticket price
cast per person

due to traffic and school buses in
the area. Police saw the vehicle
pull rima Fifth Line driveway and
begin tearing up the property, na-

Circle n program

wellness meeting
ap

Six Nations Council last Tuesday ap-

proved health Director Rudy Milli
to sign a research agreement with the
Circle llprogram.

provedor,onoillmnmbam Harris to
attend the AHWS at Moose Cm,

Sù Nations Council

last Tuesday

coke. rn

feint Narrow ,n.Ns- Resole, 2,-1001
The Aboriginal Healing and Well
rams Mage (MAWS) is a service
initiaive that brings together Alm
ragas) people and the Government
of Ontario in a unique permeahipto
promote health and healing anong
Aboriginal people. In 1090, Morroanal organizations and the government mnisffies that developed this
p.:sad a commitment to
Strategy

and social pro-

combat the alarming conditions of
poor heal. and family violanethat

The agreement once signed will go
the ethics eom nittee for renew
manna' approval.
Circle ll Moamar the UrbaOAbmkginal Heal. Survey.
Aboriginal communities in the pmgran, develop to provide a systemMe analysts of interrelated health
and wellness determinants.
The analysis of the data
be used as alasefor We submission

.

of various health

nana

gram0ang.

Aboriginal People

Harris to attend healing and

Residential school survivors

rowing sinking playground equipmean. The suspect vehicle then
rammed aSix
a
Nation Police
eraser.

itiffilffilffittrordffiffiffitirokimamitaffirmanhryfryffirmffittriett

!

Council Briefs
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Six Nations CouncillutTUadayap
proved Health Drector Rudy Miler
gather oMbmanovfm fording Rom
Health Canada and
kir mas
lash a Residemial School Survivors

ROOM
PRESENTS
SIMMIX

5

Six Nations CouncillastTtesday ap
provedAva Hill and Ruby Miller attends the Quality and Improvement
and Innovations Partnership work-

7 PM
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primary healthcare and
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commitmenttocantnuouslyin-

h,l.cae.nod fo
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to
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Let's put our Hearts into it!

ation.

Overall. Olympic organizers my
they have endusies10 and warm
support from aboriginal communities for dm

Lower your risk of heart disease and stroke

lima

Aboriginal People are more likely to have high blood
pressure and diabetes, and as a result, are at greater
risk of heart disease and stroke than the general
population.
You can lower your risk by:

Eating

a

healthy diet

Being physically active

$3 Savings

a

healthy weight

Knowing and managing your blood pressure

Friday Sept 4" atoa to Closing Thu May September 17c 2009

KRAFT

RCM 510

-

almna

Knowing and managing your diabetes

Quitting smoking

Make Street downtown Brantford

Social Hour 5:30 pm

i

Nkn.cl

day.

Achieving

-

m

old.

The Atrium, Markel Square
''.

d'

lights. Police are looking for a
black Oldsmobile Cutlass end a
n believed to be the driver
Aaron Tyson White, he is 28 years

o
f
ri
'll
S.
lower food prices

effect from

It

_

Six Nations Police seek driver in fail to stop incident

Boris'

$1, $2,

In

fa vehicle calls

im

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle

Former CBC correspondent and
long tone host of CT V's

Bryant nas
leased by police after
s0,000p
day eight and most of
Tuesday being questioned about the
deadly event huh the
of his
rticase were net revealed nad late Fri-

damna Jearh and

datgrous opeato

r

11

önyant was charged Tuesday with

f

ACTIVIA
YOGURT

DINNER

12ß1000R

6 PACK

LIQUID LAUNDRY

Talk to your healthcare provider to see how you
can lower your risk of heart disease and stroke.

4.4t
OR

SUNLIGHT

Or contact the Heart and Stroke Foundation at:
1- 888 -HSF -INFO
(1. 888 -473.4636)

POWDER 3.9100

$2.99 $4.99 $6.97
'

We

reserve

One

right to limit quantities.

kvww.heartandstroke.ca/Aboriginal

While supplies last.

STORE HOURS

\

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM
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The Heart of Haldimand County!

Let's put our
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Turtle Island News is published weekly on the Si x Nations
Grand River Tenitory. It is a politically independent newspaper
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
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Six Nations community members had a chance to lime their voice
hear at the band council's annual audit session last Thursday.
Unfortunately only 14 people showed up.
And when Turtle Island News set out about the community to ask
why, the mine reply came from everyone. "was there meeting;'
Seems whatever messaging band council is now engaging in just isn't

*carom
There Mon, seem o be any plan or rhyme
son to how they
notify the community of coming events or tames
There was a lime when councillors Ava Hill and Helen Miller Id the
charge to make sure the community was involved, engaged and
notices
out in advance, m local newspapers.
Bo- n the pas few sods that enthusiasm appears to have been
damped and trying to find out what's happening a the band °Rim is
becoming as difficult as it was during the Rimier General administratOne is forced into becoming 007 and heading to track down that top
secret info,you like the dates of public meetings.
It is unfortunate that community members didn't Ile the chance to
vend the session_
At the very lean they would have gone home (mowing who heads up
each department in council and it would have given them a Name to
shake a hand and say hello to some community members, others well
we just d
know .here conned dug them up from but friendliness
bnY high on their i'
There
any question the band staff work under difficult iron,
stancm, hying io deliver unfunded programs to the community and
then to face the glare of scrutiny when they run into deficit issues
But the difficulty isn't there's alone to bear.
Six Nations Band Cmmoìl and co particular elected chief Bill
Mmtour rnum bear the weight of that failure to get proper funding far
departments to function.
The sing, most important thing the baud council does is hook after
the finances.
And if we are running a $1.5 million deficit. well that too falls on
their shoulders.
Smce we are spending 8600, 000 for the council and elected Miter, the
can
Maly
lot more from this council than pmviotti councils and Nat amounts to more money.
0oing after elusive Rama ands. thinking a quick fix on the land
dd will bring in the money isn't
The long arduous task of lobbying t" ritictian. in Otawa and sightut Ontario on pogrom. that are fiber. through them is the
only route open to the band council and one they need rowan pursing
more time in m.
There isn't any question h burden f council business has fallen on
the shoulders of a few. councillors and its chew from the honoraria
am
councillors Ava Hill, Wray Marack, and yes even Helen
Miller are shouldering the major, of the weight on committees and
lobbying for funds.
That came out loud and cl
at the annual audit.
What it translates into Is what do we need the other nine for
If Councillors Dave IIiII, Claudine Vanbvery- Albert. Carl Hill,
George Moors. Chris M.in, Iota, Johnson. Levi
k Barb
Hams and Melba Thom.
sharing the burden Neil they
had to reevaluate why they are on council and if in fact the reason
they are Meru h for
community or their own picket .ok..
Six Nations nerds to tale. .hook look at <nangin8 bu electoral syss
irtn 1u loam a full time band council charged with .ministration
work and Nat dress mean we near 12.
From what we have seen
far. three will to

oil

comma

'!II

copra

-
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M1
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Written Versions of the Great Law
Hill

f

wrote of the main chewers and
basic P lot of the narrative of con

Duke of Northumberland. That
doonnent is in the 0000 hk Castle,
Nortumberland. Norton had hear.
an Onondaga version of the
loon of the Great Law. His book tes
compilation of what he had
heats.

Ile seamed of Great
gsnar Mohawk

Henry Morgan,
M
League of the Ho-de -nosau -nee,

Complied by Rick
2005

John
Christopher
Pyrlaeue, Moravian Missionary
1744

-

oor

Law
w from a
leader
named
day, or
David of Schohone. Pytle m'
notes weree dm n
by John
Heekewelderph 1881.
Iueri -Joseph Brant, "Answer to
Queries Respecting the Si,
SS,
Papers
Paper.
Nations,
New
I.
York Historical
NY. Brent (1142-1. 7) provided
blda
Hreat some backRev. f I

heron(

1.

n

the (:rev law
th
the Council

l

Te

mol

Ile named

the sod
east gale, as

Adages.. a

the olds
older brother ant
the wine gLaa IOn t notes the in
the Great Law the term for'daid
actually mans vohaar." flans said
that the three Mohawk clans each
consisted of time sub -divisions.

Mohawk
promise
thahoc un that he
the
the council fire of the

The
keep

and

n.

Caugasaethe
should

tto
$bonocoe,nowane -Big ripe.

tide.-

them

hem

The Cayugas are

does not say

chef "f the

O

Senor
instead

IA.A

iK

the w en
became the

.

sian
and
cancan u He onto Th at War
Chiefs
hiefs were chosen for their kola
ty. '-There was never any other
punishment for had behavior in a
Chief than dismissing him, and
holding him in contempt. The
Power of a chief or sachem
depends in a great measure on his
ahiliti., in peaceable
they
lead, when war ask
place they
that duty

t

-

all

pine

a+ll

w

d

rnu. the hands

of the

chiefontrion.- Ikan

thath the Condolence is the
in which a Grief is instal.

wayes

.ay

sod the origins of the Confederacy
are mentioned.

John
(T.onìnhokmawen),
1809 -1816

-

Norton
"Letter.

Dao

lasb: Ayer Collection ms

No.
654, Newberg Library, Chicago,
1.. Joseph Brant was said to have
written a tradition.
aditi.
history of the
Five Nations which was named on
to M
IoM Norton, whom is
said to have passed it on to the

nl

or

1851 - Lewis

or Iroquois. Morgan (1818-1881)
describes some of the fraction
and duties of the leaders, calling
the chiefs sachems. This is not a
"reading" of the Great Law, and is
full of ,sonal comments that
were influenced by the social, cultural and racial theatres of the time.
Morgan dom provide a complete
list of the Chiefs tiles. He did any
that chiefs were chosen from certain families, with the chief brothas and bis sislor's sons in the Me
of saccesshm, but with no particular seniority. If no fit candidate
could be found within the lineage,
someone else-Henn Mthin the robe
would
selected. Morgan had
beard about the Great law, toured
important sites at Onondaga such
mira place
council fire.

h

oft.(

1863 - Horatio Hale, The Iroquois
Book of Rims_ Hale (1817-1896)

visited Chiefwoal, Grand River in
1819 and saw two Important man-

pawl.

Mohawk and an
Onondaga
version
of the
Condolence. Chief John "Smoke'
Johnson held the Mohawk manuscript. John Bark
("Beyond the River') held the
other, which was a copy dasng to
1814 Ile consulted with a man
named
Sakayengwaratoft
or
a

Sti

Disappearing Mist" Hale infers
mesa documents as "Book of the
Condoling Council"
the
Ca.enga Book of Rites Hale
explains what these two documents
represented
"comprises
the
speeches which are addressed by
the represenmtives of the three
elder nation to the younger members of the League, whenever a
chief who belonged to the latter is
lamented The Onondaga book, on
the other hand, gives us the exhor%pons fain are ad.esed by the
younger nation to the elder when a
chief of the terrer is mourn.'
The Mohawk manuscript was
made In 1832, remitmn by Smoke
Johnson Inn an earlier 18th ono
say version said to come from

Chief David from Schobarie at the
request of the other Mohawk chiefs
to write down the procedures of the
Condolence Ceremony. This

Minh

is the

same source that
based
his manuscript upon. The original

uscripl, which Hale called the
"Iroquois Veda;" was lost in a fire.
The Onondaga manuscript he calls
the Book of the Younger Nations.
It was apparently In use by the one
Oneida Chief who resided at
Onondaga. Abram Hill.
Hale later saw an actual condolena in 1883 and realized that he
made a mistake in the order - the
roll call wad first,
last as he
had dated in his book. He published two articles titled "An
Iroquois Condoling Council;' in

nt

1895 and 1896.

...owing
New...

Hale did extensive
among the Onondaga in
He met with Chief Philip Tones,
known in the council as
Hanesehen, who, in October, 1875,
with two other chiefs, and the
Interpreter, Daniel La For sport
enivg co expia., to him the
wampum records pnac<.col at
'Y hiondaga Cantle;' and repeating

oft. formation old,

the history

confederacy. Hala fund them to
have more knowledge of the events
leading up to the departure of

Hyenw,a

to

Mohawk country

Ile noted that version of the 6w
varied from community to community. Morgan and Hale compared
their separate lists of chiefs titles
and noticed differences.

In Hales book Hiawatha has the
larger role, and the Peacemaker is
mentioned, but had a secondary
role. In this version, the Mohawk
have a primary role in calling for
the Grand COwcil Also, he rated
that concept of the house becoming

i

extended and strengthened
in
the law, mast likely rho to the
admission of the Tuscarora,

Nanticoke
1885
-

and....
Seth

Neal.

.

'cosmology of Doke - Irogou's
Iroquois
Confedera, The Original Literal
Histonml Narrative fifth Iroquois
Government

Conf.e acy

Local,

of

s

-d

o

the first time in any
written
versions, instead of
of the

nary role for

pro edmes were
This gives m im ght

,=,7;7=
M1

1

mrbb mess Oa
gkan very

t

Sett Newhouse was an Onondaga
who spoke Mohawk He began as
early as 1880 to write an English
version of the Great law, In 1910,
Arthur Parker, an an[IVOpologist
working at the New York State
Museum visited the Grand River
Territory lurking for purple to pose
for mamtequin for
display he
was preparing. Much to his
prise he discovered that the
Council of Chiefs still functioned
Great law a still bong
and
practiced. On that trip he met Seth
Newhouse and learned of his
effons b document the Great Law.
As it tams out Newhouse likely
produced two separate manu.
scripts. The firs[ was written in
1885. He continued to edit that
for anther four years.
uscript
esalrbry Newhouse manuevolving
scripts show that the "laws' of the
Great Law grew from 30 in the first
manuscript to 117 in the last version. Arthur Parker throned that he
found much larger version of the
Newhouse manuscript i n1910 sod
with de help of Albert Cusick he
edited that new -found document
mia 1916
i In 1875, partially in r.,nse to

ed

I

C,

315 page mamusaipl er

Public Archives of Canada, folder
MG 19 F 26, Ottawa. Plane,'
in
American
Philosophical
Archives, Philadelphia, PA.

Anthropological Archives # ma
15171,e.

The Gibson version of the Great
chief can be
explains that
removed if he commits one of four
sins:
Minder Rape Theft
Unwarrantable opposing the objet
of the decisions of the council

law

If a chief refuses to

correct his evil
behavior or neahan be admonished
by 1) Clan Mólhee, 2) Warrior: 3)
Slut Mather and warrior (Niece

and ned(.

fake the deers

apply Canadian law upon the
Haudenosaunee, the Onondaga
chiefs sent a petition to
signed by Newhouse that sóhed
that they would "draw up a Pl. or
scheme of our ancient Rule to be
in
the
dominion
passed
(PAC, RG 10, Series,
Vol. 1949) The Chiefs wanted
Ottawa to recognize the Great Law
Six
as the governing law .
Nation. Apparently, odd idea had
never been sanctioned by the
Grand Council Newhouse also
slated that the Council lacked entity
ed

O.,

from his position as chief). The
wane, would then hand the deer
antlers back to the clan mother. A
Pine tree chief is referred to as "he
has sprung up as a Pine tree."
1900 -1912 - Chief John A.
Seneca,
Gibson (1849 -1912),

collabot000 with LEIB. Hewitt,
Bureau ofAmeocan Ethnology, on
documenting the Condolence
Council. and work is now in the
National anthropological Areh'
Smithsonian Institution, Surtiard,
Maryland. Hewitt worked with
other speakers and continuously
updated and revised his manumipn.
IRIS - Chief John A. Gibson

Union

Law of Peace and

0.9- 1912),

a Seneca who held
dictates
of
Skaaymaryo
the title

delivers to ga the lords" (manning
the chiefs) the "Systematical

Pvlw.ai-

hors from off your

head, and with a broad edged stone
axe I shall cut -down the bee."
(meaning that he shall be deposed

War (SLPW)
Each of these sections are divided
sub- sections of law that are
of
associated with s
wampum. The Newhouse S hand
written mmuscript of 1885
described the Great Law as a series
of number "articles. He quota the
Peacemaker as saying that he now

of 1869 that. empt-

1

Then the warrior will ask him one
more time to desist and ask one
more hoe to stop. If the chief does
not the wanior will say that "I will

Compaq (Elie)

opportunity to strong. sr

p

Location: Canadim Ethnolott,
Service Archives, m. 12525,
Canadian Museum of Civilization,
Ottawa (The
page is
beard
525 there are two pesos numbered
41 and two numbered 169 Pages

I.t

,

339 to 341, and 343 to 354 arc

missing.)
1912 - Duncan C. Scott pub dished, "The Traditional History of

Confederacy of the Six
Nations, Prepared by a Committee
of Chiefs," Transactions of the
Royal Society of Canada, 3d. Set..
the

5(2):

125 -246.

Scott edited and

added some edition to the mmuscript provided by the Chiefs. In
response to his efforts, the Council
of Chiefs decided m form their
own committee co 1900 to develop
on of the Great l aw.
In 1900 the Grand River Council of
Chief appointed Committee on
Indian Rites and Customs m refute
ad
Newhouse 's version and
anus
Chief John
they own manuscript
A. Gibson was a member of Nat
Committee. Chief Jacob Johnson
William Elliot also
and

Chief...

served on that committee. The
Chiefs Committee produced a new
version that was published by
Duncan Scott of the Depumtent of

Indian Affairs ist 1912 as Th
of the
History
Traditional
Confederacy of the Six Nations.
However, Scott edits that dodu
ment and added sections from the
Hale publication before it was
finally published by the Royal
Society of Canada. Some scholars
believe that the edited manuscript
produced Scott was the one that
Parker claimed he "discovered"
and published in 1916 without

Alexander A. Goldenwelser (188019401, Anthropology Division of
the Geological Survey of Canada
HOI father, Sono Gibson, was an
Onondaga chief. This w
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w Onondaga by
Tuscarora father.
Cusick added some corrections to
the Newhouse
cpls. Parka
had likely received a copy of the
Chief's version of the Great Law in
1911, and had another copy that
was
en by Horatio Hale in
1883. Yet, his published version
does not reflect any additional mnsìderations of changes to Me
Newhouse manuscript
1941 - William Fenton and
Simeon Thbsom provide a baralation
of "The Deganawii
doh Legend: A Tradition of the
Founding of the League of the Five
Iroquois tribes by Chief John
Arthur Gibson to JN.B. Hewitt,
1899" This is the translation of the
1899 John A. Gibson text Bureau
of American Ethnology at National
"Provoket),

was

birth, with

a

and...

Anthropological
Washington, DC.#

Archives,
mss. I5176 and

1517c

1.6- The White Roots of Peace,
by Paul Wallace University of
Philadelphia Press. Wallace studied
the Thbson -Hewitt translation at
the Stnidsoni00 as the basis of his
condensed narrative He collapsed
the ideas and actions from each
version Mc his own narrative.
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received one Turtle Island
News did not receive a later bat
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crediting the Scut publication
1916 Arthur C Parker, 'The
Constitution of the Five Nation,"
New York State Museum Bolletn
163,
Albany. Arthur Parker
IGawasowaneh
'Big
tnowsnake"l, a scholar who was
boni in 1881 and died in 1955,
whose father was Seneca published a version of the Great law in
1916 that wen based upon de 1910
Seth Newhouse (Dayodakane)
w. an Onondaga from the Grand
River Territory, who was enrolled
at Six Nations as a Mohawk. He
was nom hi 1842, died In1921)
Newhouse who wrote a version,
which w
reviewed by Albert
(Sagonehquandeh
Cusick

514 -page Onondaga version to

Constitution of the legislative
body"
Ia9E -J.NB. Hewitt, The Legend
of the Founding of the I,uois
League, lama upon an interpreanon by John Buck. In this version
the Peaæ Maker talcs m the pn

the
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Fenton and Simeon Gibson.
Smithsonian Institute National
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!Manama.,
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comte.

called themselves the
'manors,' Newhouse became a
member of what was called the
Warrior's Party. Together they
asked, then demanded, that the
Grand Council at Grand River
adopt their written version, "laid
out
wampum strings."
Newhouse actually produced at
least two, if not more written manend, on the Great Law. The
Newhouse version in English is
divides into tree sections:
The Tree of the Long Leaves
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Hewitt.
Original is SINAA ms. 1517,
Hewitt began
English,
by William
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fated an Onondaga version

timon prior to 1910.
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scored the tying goal to fie the
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brawl
The

August 25- Team Norms won
two pine handily over Manitoba
and Nova Scoria.
In the Manitoba game they
n I2 -1 and 22 -5 over Nova
Scotia.
Team baguios continued to
dominate the t°urna
on
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from
Akw.asne scored all four over to give Team Iroquios a
11 -7 win and the gold medal.
The coaching staff Cam
Six
Banbmy.l lead Coach,
Nations, Elie -Ilia- MMOmbeo
Assistant Coach,
Kahnawake,
David,
Danny
Trainer.
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Colin

Martin-

Equipment Manger Six Nations,
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Managers Six Nations.
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Several New
players argued wile the officials
and

swell.

"It just shows how
much that these
guys out here want
h, and I think that
was just a reflection
of that: two
competitive teams,
competitive players,"
said Merrill, noting
he's very rarely been
involved with a brawl
like Friday's.
"Temperatures kind
of rose there and it
escalated pretty
Quickly."
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Doyle came after be wee
injured last Friday night in game

3,500.
Tyler Crompton, Kyle Ross,
lay Cone. Jordan Hall and Dave
Morgan also scored for New

one.

The hit erupted cleared both
benches and a brawl ensued, while
he lay on the Queens Park Arena.
wooden Boon
Thith clubs mire subsequently
fined 51.00, apiece and New

Wealminate.a B°^ Braider was
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led m Si
after
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was
Regulati
time.
It was 7 -7 after laminate
e, Blaine Manning drew
Brampton even with 49.6 seconds
left in the first °stemma.
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the second period and held a 4 -3
lead after 40 minutes.
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New West jumped out to a 4-1
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Wedding Rehearsal
Dinners

Seniors 10% off
everyday
43 Colborne St. W. Brantford
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Morning Special
$5.25

and de- stress. Show your
wedding parry how much
you appreciate all their help
by giving them their thank you

Lunch Special
$5.31

l

Open 7 Days a Week
Open Roodrys

7
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The guests
Your rehearsal dinner is for your wedding party - maid of
honor, bridesmaids, best man, groomsmen, and their
significant others - as well as both you and your sweetie 's
parents. Those arc your must -haves but, if you're hosting the
party yourselves, feel free to invite other special family
members. Your siblings, out- of- towners and those who have
been a big help in planning your day are all possible guests.
It's a nice token of appreciation to invite your wedding
efficient, although it's not necessary, especially if you're
having a civil ceremony. You don't have to mail invitations
for the rehearsal party - an e-mail invite or phone call is fine

Z

r
,

e-

lilt

The Olde School Restaurant

l

nauseam dining experience

241.4.

special

for lunch, dinner or Sunda,
t Brunch. With Seven private dining rooms
each with dewed design theme, mean
accommodate Weddings, Anniversanle,
whether it

7

Parties or Business Meetings
Birthday Peeks
with a menu to suit your needs. B yiou
want the fine dining at affordable
prices, give us a call today.

1:30

905 -768 -1156

The bastes
Wedding rehearsal dinners can be as casual oras formal as you and your honey
want. Many couples choose an enjoyable restaurant. Outdoor
picnics with party subs or pizza at the local pool hall are also
popular (and economical) rehearsal dinner ideas.

E.E.13.0.

'gran'

29 Alain .L.. Nano.

519- 750 -0333

.

SATURDAY,. 6EPTEÍBE.. 14TH
cR.D.
24924E Q141WU

519-445-
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gifts during your rehearsal
dinner.

410 Fairview Dr.
Brantford ,too. Plaza)

F.

Your wedding rehearsal gave you a trial run of your
wedding ceremony - you might as well have a trial
n of tomorrow's festivities too! The wedding
rehearsal dinner is held following the wedding
rehearsal. one to two nights before the big
day. Your wedding rehearsal dinner lets
you spend some quality time
with your wedding party

05 king

George Rd, Btfd, ON
(519)757 -1777 www.angsladlner.a
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And the tab goes to...
Traditionally, hosting the wedding rehearsal dinner was the
responsibility of the groom's parents - the brides parents used
to cover the expense of the wedding. That may work for your
families but if it doesn't, tuna modem couple, you can choose

and

pl 9etMea.midbr5n"'

to host the rehearsal party yourselves.
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The Wedding Chapel
Piano Bar Nightly
Gift Certificates Available
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Chicken, Ribs and Pulled Pork
You're 2 minutes away from the Best Breakfast
in Norfolk County - 519- 428 -2888
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Open Sat & Sun at 7:00 AM - Weekdays at 11 :00
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Sprint Co. Kevin lob broke took
the checkered flag for the first time
in a year. Ryan Bensinger who
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back of the pack for the restart
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Mitchell Hawn armor the Mini
Stock championship over Kevin
Hilbom by 151 points.

armed

the war in the second fen
tyre of the night
The ESSO Mini- Stocks, them
Hess of Six Nations was the lap
winner in the feature race called
doe lo min last week.
Hers laming his 7X jumped m
an early lead in the 15 lap feature
and embed o the finish, m

in

Steve Hess finished the feature
place.
I

I.

rude.

Abel
also won fin the
first time this sew. edging out
Kevin 001 hymen length.
In the Bbers
Bombers !t was Jesse
McDonald and Lee Hits the
oued the Bomber features,

op

while points leader Mitchell Brown
got tangle tip with the 777X coot
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for
ESSO
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ue
the
Championship
Mike Theme ran his first
career feature in th makeup race
and 1
C
son the Gamy. five
lap championship fora ne
Shayne Pierce thorn Wainfleet
had moo solid finishes o unofficial
ly take Me ESSO Thunder Stocks
Rack Fh1179.1.11M for 2009 H
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"Since Micieni times, almonds
nave Men a symbol of we love"
'These five almonds - five as an
indivisible number - symbolize Mw
the bride and goon will share all
they have and remain undivided for-
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Breweries Inc.
125 -A Stanley

a

bolo
kerchiefembrodered with
d groom's name and wedding
with ribbon
date, and
in a
three
Place
an fine ab.
small, clear Mans box - the rise
mall. plain
used for now
round tin. Tie each box aim to with

Wedding Packages starting at $125

A

amlle chiffon, or.

. For even more crayon peon..

,

wino

rent

Mather the almond in a square of
ellophane,wm papet tissue rope

nano Tie up the square with grosgrain. satin or chiffon ribbon.

J`

EMAIL'.

SOMA (box for arrows
Seal tmee or five almonds in a
mall vellum or other paper moo:
lope, with the bride'and groom's
names and wedding dare Printed en

answered, coda Glenn Styres cap
th
Sprint
SOS
me F n
Championship.
Sryres in the last two weeks has
cashed out and last Friday he did
not finish in the Rature race.
Mynas' car slid into the sprint car
of Dave Dykstra. Dykstra Moor.
tam
for between comer and
z.
The bump, seemed innocent but
used sever damage to Styres ear
and he could not fitdsh the race.
As of last Friday Stymy is conring 66 rook behind Tom
Huppmicn who has 1229 peins
Huppunen finished 5th in the
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Make your wedding wine at Brantford's '.
original Ferment on Premises and receive
a special gift for the Bride and Groom
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fill of almonds is gh' vitamin h
and healthful monounsaturated fat,
and may help lower LDL cholesterol levels. It also packs protein,
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fibre, calcium and magnesium. So,
by involving almond' in a wedding
as part of the menu oral a favour,
be giving the gift of good
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Jordan almonds coma from Italy in
the 135es when they came m symWar health, wealth, happiness,
fertility and longevity. And, in traOdour Meek weddings, sugarcoated almond are pissed in little
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In ancient tear
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Best Western Brunt Park Inn
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addition to 'their elegant taste and
versatility, almonds have come to
symbolise fever. aspects of a
happy maniac and a happy life.

many times have you
with three
received a small
- nth-coated
almonds
or five candy
-

cone boon
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B.C. community raises awareness about effects of
drinking during pregnancy

Mar

since journals

Buxton launched an international day that would bring mv:L.00s
about children suffering from Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder.
at their home in
While digging through a
she wee described m a
up
with
what
her
husband
came
Buxton end
v idea."
at the
a959
Blown thought it would be great to ring bells in
of
1909
to
bring
the
ninth
month
the
ninth
day
on
imh hour of
the Wight of rhrldsen suffering from minus mesa.
marenms
hers drank alcohol while they were pregnant.
fies because their
A desk late, hundreds of aommwines around tM world use
September 9 to raise awareness about FASO. which can lead lea
w de range of problems Including brain damage, vision P o

mass

worse,

i

and heap

kf

remora

lo educate women about the effects
been active for over four years.
during
pregnancy
has
of drinking
Committee member Leona Males said even aria baby in a cornmum, affect. by FASO is wee bo rosy
e try to prevent PASO and support childmn and families nest
who is also the prograrn coflu.,,, been diagnosed," said
Program it the
Infant
Development
for
h
Aboriginal
ordrnator
Friendship
Oni ninth th9,themnity. will beata local i91íoClinicinfirIn

Prise Rupert

a

Nan.

a

vshK

cagy.
to
Martin sold FASO of a global problem and it's rea for
become more aroma of its consequences on children and their farm
ides

"The world needs to know that wherever theme's alcohol there's
FASO Prevention is more than tot saying m. Thera raced to
ports in place and every gmeratian needs to be educated"

Man'
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Ex Chapel Island chief paroled

aid

I

Hove Scotia's Chapel Island First
HALSFAX -The former
lull
parole
on a three -Year sentence he got
Nation has been grmtd
foe a
2008 sexual assault conviction.
Marshall. 41, under
The National Parole Board is releasing
wen the assault
who
was
the condition that. avoid his swam.
took place, and abstain from alcohol.
The assault souk place from March I. 2006, to April 5-200, and
the victim wee bad member Wm Marshall, community in Cope

law,

Sibs

Breton.
The victim testified that she agreed to go with Pothole and his
wmend to a Dartmouth bar, had some drinks and then remember
waking up the next mooning in a Dartmouth hoot roam with a.sheet
cling her face, vomit in her hair and Marshall having sea with

m

her

victim suffered blebo eye.
dated Sept. 1, the parole board said
a MM of fire. bar Men assessed as having high allot
modal and motivation. Ile 's also considered u low risk of
The parole board ion the

*men
en decision

ion
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Kids are back in
School, and it's
your time again!
Come and join us once again at the
Birthing Centre for Mom & Tot's
1350 Sour Springs Rd

2nd Line
519 -445 -4922

Setptember 18 - October 23, 2009
9:30- 11:30am
s
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e
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prepare for fall nao, n,6 wk mm mIo, to
meparing to The
country
upsurge of
the fm
:d
tiu.ir plan.
111M tia cases
f r
he pandemic

TI1E CANADIAN PRESS
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C.- It's been

bC h'

Childcare provided also transportation if needed.
All welcome & free of charge.
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bnve been engaged lo pardemic
pluming with hospitals and tram
emmem. whilc readying Meir

possible

with Me-MI-menine semis.
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for

molars& of
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case, that could

m

group to
address safety
concerns of
aboriginal women
in Manitoba

the

simply will not ba enough nurs-

Ness

is handle sustained influx of

.

patients. especissly thew, admitcarions.

Clan Perky

'IHE CANADIAN PRESS
Manitoba's First
Nations are being left out of the
federal government's swine Flu
preparations even though their
communities
es have Men hardest hit
by the vino. the province's
chiefs said Tuesday
h Minister Leona Agltddraq
stopped in Winnipeg o tout $135
moped
million in funding already
announced to renovate end build
new hertth Mlles in Pirst Nations
communities, but aboriginal lead

WINNIPEG-

1

ers

said Nat will do litre to help them
stave off an expected resurgence
of the virus.
Grand Chief Ron Evans said they
have no assurances that aborigi
oak will be among the first to get
toted against the virus this
611. Ile said he wen, even inch
to a meeting of heal. officials
on HINI in Winnipeg this week.
A new nursing station by 2011 is
welcome but does 11111000 assuage
fears of people now, he said.
tee
We need information," he said.
"The people are very concerned.
They need to be ready. They need
Io know what's going m happen to
film Mien the pandemic hit.
ICs the most pressing concern we
have as First Nations people."

i

d
f

Manitoba's northern native cdmhardmunities were
hir by the no Iasi sprang. Many
patients were amind from a clostss of northern reserves where
there are fewer than 10.000 restdents. Aboriginal chiefs have

stied.

resorted to soliciting donations
from
corporations for everything from
hour( saunter. and Tylenol to
vitals and ventilators.
a Agh'kkae defended the governmen's plan. She said First Nations
are well -prepared for
resurgence of the fill, and the
of
and ems
c
nursing stations across the [country
a

-

underway
11 also pet
Isolated comm unifies
priority for the vaccine once it is
variable in November, added
Aglukkaq, who stopped short of
singling out aboriginal people.
In isolated communities, HINI
spreads faster, se First Nation
communities like any other tomunity in this country will receive
accrues," she said
"There are a lot of high risk preg
amity m our communities,
Those
chronic illnesses and vo
of
will be part of the
is

o

.

mum.

distribution for the fell."
However, it's up to individual aboanal communities to update
their pandemic plans.
"We don't have a lot of time,"
Agiukkaq said. "Fall is coming,
We need m make sure every tomthe

irony

understands Chair plan and
has a plan in place."
Chief Norman Bone of the

Keeseekoowenin Ojibwa First
Nation said he has put together a
planning group but all ,h members
have day jobs. With no extra federal funding, it's been tibia alt o
v

afraid, he said.
"Hopefully the worst doesn't
us. But when people gel
aid with HINI, if you don't get
the proper services immediately or
as soon as possible, then you may
not
Everyone

is

sarto

Marcel y Balfour, chief of the
remote Norway House First
Nation, said be has dedicated a
large part of his office staff to pull
together a pandemic plan. For one
of the largest First Nations commum°, in Manitoba, it's a huge

task soda federal support he
said.
The federal govemment seems
afraid to single out aboriginal
people as a Priority for politically
orrect reasons, he said.
The, 're afraid to do a race c
based approach on this,' Balfour
said, referring o priority for the

vaccine. 'Tq actually identify
First Natimi es ca priority is a
problem It doesn't make any
sense
se

Co

me"

health critic
lady
NDP
said
the
Wesylycia -Leis
Conservativesjast
re.nouneed old money from the
spring budget while leaving First
Nations unprepared for the relum
of swine nu
'It's almost as if the pandemic
rums eider in the minds

off

government," she said. "It's
almost golf they are ignoring comof First
Pletely the c
Nations communities."
-The Canadian Press -
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THE CANA MIN PRESS
VANCOUVER- With the 2010
Winter Olympics tune more Nan
fivemonihs away, B.C. First
Nations leaders Are looking
toward the Games
o a sole highlight their buses.
gly rocky relationship with the
provincial govemment.
Despite the unprecedented panic
ipatiw of aboriginal communities
'n, the Games, leaders say they
have not ruled out targeting the
Olympics as an example of the
continuing erasion of aboriginal
title In the province.
Grand Chief Stewart Phillip of the
Union of B.C. Indian Chiefs said
there was constant reference to the
Olympics at last week's historic
Assembly of Chiefs gathering,
which strongly rejected perm.
ment proposals aimed al
ing aboriginal title i the province
While stressing that it was premato know how it will all play
oout.- Phillip said a task force bas
been stick to consider "assertive
strategies on the ground" o
advance aboriginal rights.
"We need w decide where we go
from here. There are scores of
grandiose projects that
are no, accommodating the ratiotine of our communities
and tribal groups," he said.
"We cantos idly by and watch
comma! generation of

(Ides the Olympics

1,110.

stick,"
"WW e

traditional territory the Gameswdl
take place. Many continue o be
era- Olympics.
But the tram are also a good

1

undertaking.

He

Two men in their 213s are to appear
possession of marijuana.

New grand chief says 1st

swine flu prep, 1

is

r

today during the 28th Annual Assembly M (lpdwayak Crag
Nation
Harper is the chief of Garden Hill First Nation.
He says he Mo will deal
housing crisis in First Natron tom
7tks and "all the so.
sues Going rom people at the
commun 41e101."
The PASO
311 First Nations in imam Manitoba.

vane

tom..

sans,

"Absolutely.
Colony We can't le them
hold their circus unopposed. w
area group that's determined and
effective;" Hill said.
Basides, look at all
dry

a

Plan to dig wells and provide safe drinking water
yr
draws aboriginal band's ire

f

THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER - A plan by a Vancouver Island community to dig
cita to provide mie dnnlag wen
a.u, 4000 pvpk ba s,5
legal roadblock because of the concepts of a local na ve band.
mThe Halals First Nation filed a petition with the SupremeiCourt of
Brash Columbia Thursday to stop the District of North Coecha5
from digging two new wells and installing a 0nemiIl'cogallon

f

that are being caused by the
Olympias, themselves Ali the
more measrod closures and security
res.They will be far more davup
tive Nan re vain be^

eaaoir.

Ile

D"

priority

side

week):"
talked about
Even as they contemplated their

sica deeper and deeper into poire,

court Sept- 30 charged with

THE PAS. Mw: The newest grand chief of Manitoba Keewatinowi
Okimakenak Iva says his tient priority is to prepare northern co
losing lINT crisis.
The aboriginal organization elected David Heger male position

passible.

on....

CO

rations

protesters

m disrupt the Games as
much as
az mach

s

provincial court Nov. 9 on
a controlled sub

nos,

Ike

Rears

f

hall hearing.

charges ofposms ion for the purpose of trafficking

evets.
gym NdL a none member dbe
Olympic
Network
reiterated Katethe goal ofIS 005

-

Ming held for

m

A man in his late 50: is to appert in

Good

mise issues, Grand Chief
Ed elolm of the
First Nations
Summit said last Wednesday.
"We have to boost the profile of
aborigine) line. How we do that is
not determined, but if you look at
othm Olympics, the international
media come in and they sec Mmes
going on," he said.
"They want to know about the
state of affairs where the Games
The Olympics
are going
one
of
Ne issues we
was certainly

plan.

Provincial Police and Anishinabek Police.
i
Poke .say Mat 20 grams of marijuana, more th. 10 grams of
cocaine and drug panphemalia were seized.
One man was charged with possession for the purpose of trafficking
'oiler( substance, obstructing a police officer end breach of an

include then of the Olympic flag
Cl Vancouver City Hall and aligss
ay with nonnative
ms to
short downs. several Olympic

called
Four Host First Nations on whose

wal0i.
i
o while our

Ol

slim healing

THUNDER BAY, Om - Four Fort William First Nation men face
dig charges fallowing raids al two homes by Thunder Bay. Ontario

of public opinion. Believe
round
seer
wecandissup Ile Olympus."
Past actions by

F.

Four chargedn following drug raids on Fort William
First Nation

pie are not huddled

Olympics, particularly with the
strong involvement of the so-

*Mon.
fig..

plans to follow a

fie,

rases

sank

f

f(b

iolently hermine partner or others.
Ile has had two favorisa ble unescorted leases from jail already and

said.
are very mindful

M.

Face f

amen.

utile W

d
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Task

Md

and

however, native representatives said they would steer
clear of any activities resembling
Close planned by young
Me 010'
militants, grouped around the slu
gat "NO Olympics on stolen
nd,' who h
to Soup
the Games, reties than Protest
peacefully from the sidelines.
It's hard to generate public mp.
port (for native issues), if you
pock people in the eye with

.

That initsaime was pul together bé
the gov
ant, Winnipeg pollee
RCMP last month following he
drossy of th bodies
leak and Hill o, Angel Wilson `v

a

owes

sounding
board, with media from around the
world on hand, is just one of the
options being looked at, according
to P50111
" (Bu Canada is going to wmacabal forums, touting
'0g the treaty
process, suggesting there is mmplate peace and downy in B.C. ..
when, in fact, the new relation bin is just about dead
'This is the first time mainstream
native leaders
the province have
mush about possibly taking some
official action during the 2010
Winter Games.
Their past
have generally been supportive of the
as a

missing and murdered Mo-

ng ntt! w
in the province.
R binson said th orator
'Il
murk closely with the Manitoba

rags

Some
the

abused

arrange meetings, he said.

Alberta, Shell try to quash aboriginal challenge to oilsands leases
THE CANADIAN PRESS
EDMUNfON -The Alberta govand
Shell
Canada

WINNIPEG The Manitoba govern

IS

-

B.C. aboriginal groups consider action
against Vancouver Olympics

Health minister touts cash but chiefs say
First Nations left behind in flu prep
By

NATIONAL

(TSX:SHC) woo in court Tuesday
trying to Wash en aborigine I
band's enamel

o

halt oilsands

'f"

"-sa-

's,4~'

k

development on traditional lands.
If successful the hand's challenge
could force major changes in how
Ike province handles resource
des clonment
very clam tous why Alberta
is pulling out all the stops to keep
se from being heath,' said
Dur
Chief Allan Adam of the
First
Athabasca
Chipewyan
Nation.
we're suecessnd, it will threatn the expansion of ter sands and
fundamentally change how ail and
gas is developed in Alberta
In Late 2006 and roily 200700 , the
provincial government sold five
oilsands exploration leases to

16ft Sylvan Boot with
20 HP Yamaha Motor & Trailer
Tickets ore 825 each or 5 for $100
To be drown on October 3, 2009
Tickets con be purchased Cl
Mohawk Gas & Convenience
397 Third line

519 -445 -0015

Shell Canada that were all within
20 kilometres of the band's
reserve. They are also un land
band members have long used for
and subsistence pur ppercnier

"In Alberta, govemment
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Voting takes place on Thursday, October 1st, 2009
at Chief Joe Mathias Centre, North Vancouver

Jody Wilson Raybould
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BC Assembly of First Nations
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(BCAFN) Regional Chief
"Building on OUR Success"

t?

« «

:ETINGS
My

e is Jody Wilson Raybould.

My traditional name is Puglaas. I come from the Musgamagw/Laich

-Tach

and
people, part of the Kwakwaka'wakw, the Kwak'wala speaking people. I am a member of the We Wai Kai First N
live in Cape Mudge Village, Quadra Island. I am honoured to put my name forward for BCAFN Regional Chief, 2009.

3

Bachelor of Arts: Major in History &
Political Science
Law degree from the University of

J

,

British Columbia.
achelor of Arts: Major, Political
Science & History
Active member of the BC Bar
Association since 2000.
Provincial crown prosecutor in
downtown eastside until
003.

Commissioner
to the BC Treaty Commission.
ed Councillor for the We Wai
i First Nation. Council Committee
responsibilities:, Governance (including
Community and Land Use Planning
Ince 2003, an

and Land Code and Constitution
development), Housing, Education &

Health
Board member on The Minerva
Foundation for BC Women (CoChair, 'Combining Our Strength' - a
partnership between Aboriginal and
on- Aboriginal Women); the National

Nations' communities. This experience has
also supplied me with a broad practical
understanding of the many ways to
overcome our challenges and unite our
communities. Most importantly, this
experience has assisted me in seeing

These key areas are: (1) strong and
appropriate governance, (2) fair land
and resource settlements, (3) improved

possibilities.

In reaching our objective, building onour
success and moving forward together,
we shall develop a plan. The plan
must empower our Nations, strength
communication, as well as share and
voice our stories. The four points to the
proposed plan are:

Objective: Moving Forward
Together
As leaders we all share the same

objective: "To make the lives of our
people better ", for me, this means an

improved standard of living for our
citizens and practicing and thriving
cultures. In pursuit of this objective a
change has already begun throughout
our Nations. There are many new and
exciting opportunities that have been hard
fought for during the on -going struggle to
recognize and implement our aboriginal
rights and title. We are developing our
own modern economies and moving away

from Indian Act governance. Throughout
this change, we must share, communicate
and build on our success.

While there are many opportunities to
re -build our Nations, we must be cautious.
entre for First Nations Governance;
In keeping with our objective, any change
and an advisor for the Nuyumbalees
must be put to a simple test: Will it make
ultural Centre.
the lives of our community members
International Missions: Traveled to
?" I will
better and strengthen our
á the Philippines, Taiwan and Israel to
ensure that the office of the BC Regional
and
work on Indigenous Peoples' rights
Chief never loses sight of this test and
leadership.
remains central to our communities as we
move forward together.
My varied work history and life
experiences have provided me with a
Success can be recognized in four key
unique and privileged insight into the
areas that are critical to meeting our
issues and challenges facing our First
shared objective.

--

s

:

education, and (4) individual health.

The Plan

Understand and identify the specific
priorities for each of our Nations
2. Assist each Nations in charting their
own critical path in order to be able to
benefit from opportunities, capitalize on
success and ensure that the doors aré
open to move forward with their specific
priorities.
3. Support and facilitate each Nation
in developing and maintaining strong
and open relationships with Ottawa and
Victoria to ensure that they can advance
their own issues directly with the Crown.
4. Develop and implement a province -wide
participation and communication strategy
to maintain networks between Natio and
ensure that no single community is I
or behind.
1.

I have had the opportunity to visit o
125 First Nations communities in Brit.
Columbia and believe that the BCAFN
plays an important role in empowering
and connecting our people. As we
strategize and work to achieve our
and collective goals, we should always
remember our successes.

to working for and with you. Thank you for your support. Gilakas'la!
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